
  
 

Bert Delige Held for .

Mrs. Baudis’ Murder.Pe—

Bellefonte, Pa., November 11, 1910.

———

To CORRESPONDENTS.—No communications

published unless accompanied by the real name

of the writer.

Dr. Pond Testified to Finding Blood Spots

on Clothing and Judge Deems;
Evidence Sufficient.

At a habeas corpus hearing yesterday

Bert Delige (colored) was held for trial

for the murder of Mrs. Hilda Baudis, of

Scotia, on the night of October 16th, and

was remanded to jail without bail for tri-

al at the December term of court. The

fact that the court house was crowded

shows that considerable interest is mani-

fested in the case. At the hearing dis-

trict attorney W. G. Runkle was assisted

by N. B. Spangler and the prisoner was

 

 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

——Tuesday’s snow caught quite a

niumber of farmers in Centre county with

quite a lot of their corn in the field un-

husked.

~The ladies of the Reformed church

will hold a Thanksgiving market and an

apron sale on Tuesday and Wednesday

of Thanksgiving week. : represented by E. R. Chambers and W.
——Dr. Kilpatrick is happy again be- | D. Zerby.

cause he has recovered his dog “Flake.” | The first witness called was Dr. S. M.

The canine was found at the home of a | Huff, of Milesburg, coroner of Centre

resident of Marsh Creek. county. He testified to having received

——Union Thanksgiving services will | a summons to go to Scotia on the even-

be held in the Reformed church at 10 a.

|

ing of October 16th to hold an inquest

m. Thanksgiving day. The Rev. C. W.| overthe dead body of Mrs. Baudis. It

Winey will preach the sermon. Music | was the morning of the 17th when he got

by the men’s chorus. | there and found the body laid out on a

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Elsey, of | cotin the Baudis home. He impaneiled

Pittsburg, are rejoicing over the arrival a jury and held an inquest. His examin-

of a nice little daughter. Prior to her

|

ation showed that Mrs. Baudis’ throat

marriage Mrs. Elsey was Miss Berenice | had been cut, which caused her death.

Taylor, of this place. There was one large cut extending from

——A surprise party, altogether ar-|e€ar to ear, cutting completely through

ranged for by Mary Warfield, was given the flesh of the front of the neck and

for her mother, Mrs. Frank Warfield,

|

back to the spinal column. In the mus.

Saturday ight, to which twenty of Mrs.

|

cles of the spinal column were found

Warfie!d's friends were invited. Three orema. Fromoe

——Seventy-two invitations were issued evidence the fury ren a veriic

for the card luncheon given by the Mrs. Baudis came to her death at the

Misses Mary and Helen Ceader, at their hands of parties unknown. On cross ex-
eghe amination the doctor admitted that he

oie9%Alles »So,THO»be found the body in the house and not at

3 . the place where the crimewas committed.

——Ata dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.

|

"gp 'g_ Cronemiller testified thathe with
T. A. Shoemaker Tuesday evening, for| pgani Fields and others living on the hill
George R. Meek and his wife, fourteen |p.voen Scotia and the *Baudis home

covers were laid. Mrs. Shoemaker will

|

hoard a woman’s scream and went at

again behostess at a large card party

|

once to the place from which the cry of

this evening at five o'clock. terror came, being among the first to ar-
——On the grid iron last Saturday rive upon the scene. They found Mrs.

State College defeated St. Bonaventure Baudis lying on the ground with blood
by the score of 34 to 0; Indiana Normal ! upon her mouth and chin and at first did

and the Bellefonte Academy played a 0to | not know she had been murdered, and it

0 game and the Bellefonte Highschool de- | was only after a close examination that
feated the Lock Haven Norma! reserves they discovered her throat was cut.

6 to 0. | Quite a pool of blood was found where
——On Tuesday a report was spread | the woman lay, and the body was quite

broadcast all over the State that all the | warm. He also helped to carry the bedy
miners in Snow Shoe had gone out on a to the house and remained there all night-

general strike, but an investigation proved | Dr. S. G. Coons, of Scotia, testified to

that they had only laid off for the elec-

|

having been summoned on the night of

tion and all are back at work again as

|

the murder and finding the woman with

usual. | her throat cut. He also testified to there

——The venerable Rev. George D.|Peing several minor incisions in the mus-

Pennepacker, of Huntingdon, well known cles of the spinal column, and inside the

by Bellefonte and Centre county Meth. | Main cut.
dists, suffered a slight stroke of apoplexy | Miss Rilla Ghener testified that she

at his farm near Marklesburg last Sat lived on the hill north of Scotiz and that

urday,but his condition is not considered | Mrs: Baudis had been there to cpend the
serious. | early part of the evening on October

i

. 116th, and that she was in good health.

the SolrryOttospentdir Gayecutin | John Sulky, father of the dead woman

Sion cic hunting 1or 4 who made his home with her, testi-
small game and came in with seven x

. fied that his daughter left home about five

pheasants, three squirrel and a rabbit, o'clock in the evening. That about 7.30
the nicest bunch of game brought to| , : : :
Beleforte 30 far this season: sud off Saleh, aw ig Sat while

course he shot them all himeelf. | Standicg onthe porch fis Neary wom
: sain an's scream from the direction of the

——Samuel C. Gates, son of Mr. and | corn field. He at once went in that di-
Mrs. feaac Gates, cf Tyrcne, but former- rection and found Mrs. Baudis' body

ly of Centre county, was married to Miss | lying along the path in a field of grass,
Elsie Nieweg, of Norwood, near Philadel- h d ty st
phia, last week. The wedding took place | Siehundred ad eighty seeps, ftom he

at the home of the bride's uncle, E.| pistrict attorney W. G. Runkle was
Walter Spain, and was quite an elaborate sworn and testified that in his capacity

affair. as an officer of the law he went to Scotia

meer the purpose of affording Phil- on the night of October 16th in response

adelphians an opportunity to attend the to a telephone message informing him of

Pennsylvania Day exercises at State Col- Mrs. Baudis’ mysterious death. That he

lege today (Friday) a special train left and sheriff Hurley, policeman Henry
there at 11:30 o'clock last night. Many Dukeman and Harry Goss went to the
visitors are already at the College and the Delige home on the morning of the 17th.
indications are that a large crowd will be Bert was not there but was helping a
present. neighboring farmer raise potatoes. He

——The Children’s Aid society of Belle- Was sent forand Mr. Runkle accompan-

fonte have two little girls, aged four and

|

ied him to his room and sucured the

one years respectively, they would like to

|

clothing he had worn the evening pre-

have homes for; preferring to give them vious, including coat, trousers, shirt, hat

iin adoption. Also a girl seven years old and shoes. He brought the same home

“for whom a home is desired. Any person With him and kept them under lock and
- desiring one can secure particulars by key until October 20th when he person-

inquiring of Miss Emily Natt. ally delivered them to Dr. Pond, of State

~——On Thursday evening of last A College, at his office in Crider’s Exchange.

cross-examination Mr.
. Jerome Harper came to Bellefonte from On Me. Runkle stated
his home in Glen Campbell on a visit. At that when he got the clothes he wrapped

the time he had affection on his face them up in a bundle and took them over

which he belie ber’ to the Furnace company’s office where he

belived to be De s itch.

|

bped them and tieda string around
~The affection spread rapidly to his arms age
_ and chest and Saturda them and that they were either in his

y he went out to
the Bellefon . ' possession or umder lock and key from

te hospital where he has since
abeen under treatment. that time until delivered to Dr, Pond.

Dr. Pondtestified to receiving the cloth
=A young son was recently born to and making an examination thereof.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William Topelt,athetrousers he found
at their home in Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. two spots and on the coatone spot on the
Topelt will be better remembered by the right lapel and three spots just inside the
people of Bellefonte as Miss Elizabeth wrist of the right sleeve. An analysis
Brouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. showed the spots to be blood and ex.
Brouse, of Thomas street. The young! actly similar to human blood. A piece of
man, by the way, has been christened fence rail on which there also was a spot

Richard Stewart Topelt. was brought forth but Mr. Chambers ob-
~—R. F. Niehis, of Philipsburg, has jected to its being admitted as evidence

the coal mining interests of |on the ground that nothing had been
the late Jenkins David, near Snow Shoe. produced to show that the prisoner had
The property includes four mines in |crossed the fence. The judge decided
active operation and two more ai:ost |that the piece of rail was a proper exhib-
ready to open. Mr. Niehis expects to! it but the district attorney did not press

take personal charge of the operations its admission.

though for the present he will not give| At this juncture the court took occa-

up his residence in Philipsburg. sion to caution the editors present in the

——Bellefonte lovers of football will

|

matter of what they would say in regard
have another chance to witness a close to the hearing and the prisoner, as any

and exciting'game tomorrow on Hughes

|

article tending to influence the public

Field when Lock Haven Normal's eleven
plays the Academy. These teams are

 

 

  
fly. ~bockHaven held Bucknell Varsity in aheavyexpense. -
to one touchdown. The game will be On cross-examination Mr. Chambers

| asked Dr. Pond the difference betweencalled at 3 p. m. Admission 25 cents.

 

  

   

                

  

 

  

 

  

 

mind and prejudice the people against

the prisoner might be good grounds for

bitter rivals and they will make the fur | @ change of venue and entail the county

human blood and ox blood and the latter
stated that it was easily told by the size
of the corpuscles. He further stated that

there is no other blood like human

blood.
Aaron Delige, a cousin of Bert Delige,

testified that he and Bert had spent Sun-

day at Pinetop near Waddle, and that
they both had been drinking some. When
asked how much he stated that they only
had two kegs of beer. It was about

seven o'clock in the evening when they

got home. On the way home they pass-

ed the Ghener house and after they had

passed Mrs. Baudis came out and started

home. She walked faster than they did

and passed them on the way, bidding

them good evening. The witness testi-

fied that he and Bert wentinto the house |
together and that he took off his shoes,
sat down on a chair and went to sleep

and did not see Bert again until he went

up to bed at ten o'clock when he found
him in the room, the two sleeping togeth-
et. That he did not know Mrs. Baudis

had been murdered until the next morn-

ing. Nothing new was divulged on the

cross-examination.
R. E. Cronemiller was recalled and

testified to the finding of the tracks on
the old mud dam, some distance from

the regularly traveled path, and leading
in the direction from where Mrs. Baudis’

body was found up over the hill to a deep |

cut near the Delige home.
Judson Williams and James Hilyare

also testified to following the above

trail.
Thomas Baudis, the ten-year-old son of

the murdered woman was called. He

stated that he did not know the meaning |
of an oath but the court heard his state-

ment. He said that he and his brother

Charles had spent the day at State Col-

lege and arrived home about 6.30 o'clock.

OPENING OF DEER HUNTING SEASON.—

The deer hunting season in Pennsylvania

will open next Tuesday morning and

from all indications the usual number of

Centre county hunters will go out on the

mountains for their two weeks annual

hunt. Reports from woodsmen and oth-

ers who have been in the mountains are

that deer will be more plentiful this year

than last, a fact hunters will surely ap-

preciate, though that is no evidence that

they will meet with better success. Last

year was a poor year, as not half the

number of deer were killed in Centre

county that were killed in previous years.

And yet there were deer in the woods, as

many were seen, but at too great distance

to offer even a possible good shot.

Last year, as well as in some previous

| years, the hunters who went farthest out

' on the Alleghenies or deepest into the

the Seven mountains had the poorest

luck. Most of the deer killed were nn the

foothills of the Alleghenies or on the first

' and second ranges of the Seven moun-
| tains. Deer were even killed on Brush

' mountain and down in the vicinity of

| Coburn. But notwithstanding this fact
the majority of the hunters prefer going

| as deep into the wilds as possible. Of

| course this has another advantage, as

| they stand a good chance of getting a

| bear or two, asthey are also said to be

quite plentiful this season.

The Panther hunting club will leave for

| their camp in the Scootac region on the;

early train over the Central Railroad of

Pennsylvania tomorrow morning. The

entire party will not go out tomorrow but

| those who will compose the advance guard

will beJohn Knisely,Linn McGinley, Harry

| Gerberich,W. C.Cassidy,Henry Kline, Ed-

| mund Blanchardand oneor twoothers. ‘Lhe

balance of the party will go out for part

| of the time during their two weeks camp.

His sister Mary and grandfather were | The Curtin township crowd and the

the only persons at home when they got

there. He was standing on the porch
with his grandfather when he heard a

woman scream in the direction of the

cornfield. He at once ran in that direc-
tion and found his mother. While run-

ning there he stated he plainly heard
some one running away from where the

body was found, and the running was

heavy like that of a man.
At the conclusion of the boy's state-

ment the court stated that he deemed the

evidence sufficient to hold the prisoner

for trial and he was remanded into the

custody of the sheriff.

——Mrs. Joseph Miller is at her home

in a serious condition, the result of an

attack of vertigo while in the bath tub

Saturday night.

——After eight and a half years serv-

ice as pastor of the Aaronsburg charge

of the Lutheran church Rev. B. R. M.

Sheeder will sever his connection with the

same on November 21st andgo to Ciar-

icn as pastor of the Lutheran church

there. The Aaronsburg charge which
will thus be left vacant consists of the

churches at Aaronsburg, St. Paul's, Co-

burn, Millheim and Penn Hall.

——The annual Bucknell—State fcot-

ball game will be played on Beaver field,

at State College, tomorrow, Saturday
afternoon. The Lewisburg rooters will

come to State by special train and have

an idea that they can win the game. Ad-

mission will be 50 cts, seats in the
grard stand 50 cts. extra, the bleachers

25 cts. extra. Parties in automobiles
will be charged 75 cts. each admission.

1CBEnmr

~ ——Mrs. Edward W. Biddle, of Car-
lisle, president of the Pennsyivania Fed-
eration of Women, will be in Bellefonte

on Wednesday night of next week, No-

vember 16th, and will make an address

before the Civic club in the Reformed

chapel. Every woman in Bellefonte re-

gardless of whether they are members of

the club or not, as well as everymanwho

believes in civic righteousness, is invited

to be present. —“

——The Bellefonte friends of Miss
Bertha Meshaw, who went to the Mont

Alto sanitorium last spring for treat-

ment, will be pleased to know that her

sojourn there has been very beneficial.

During the six months she has been there
she has gained about fifteen pounds in

weight and feels stronger and better in

every way than she has ina year. She

will remain there some months longer

until her strength has completely re-

turned. nr S68 eam
——On Thursday of last week Michael

Lovett, of Monument, and Herbert Clark,
of Blanchard, went out on the Big Run,

in the Scoatac region, to hunt rabbits.

Late in the afternoon they were attract-

ed by a disturbance in the undergrowth

and going to the spot discover¢1 a bear
in a trap that had been set by Mr. Lovett

several days previous. The bear was
killed and when dressed weighed one
hundred and seventy-five pounds. Lovett

conducts a butcher shop and boarding

house at Monument and his customers

and boarders had bear meat the next

day. —aby————

——Last Saturday afternoon "Crow"

Brown constituted himself a local walk-

ing delegate labor agitator on the brick

paving job in the Diamond and succeed"
ed in inducing the laborers on the job to

go on a strike for higher wages. John

M. Orr, who had charge of the work,
gave the men the alternative of going
back to work for the same . wages—$1.75
per day—or not going to work at all, and
all of them returned to work but two.

He also gave the walking delegate the
alternative of making himself scarce or
being kicked off the jcb, and he very ju-

Blanchard party will also go into the

Scootac region while various camps will

be pitched in the mountains from Snow

Shoe west to beyond Philipsburg.
 

THAT BRICK PAVING.—Atlast the brick
paved portion of the newstate road, run-

ning from the alley at Parrish’s drug

| store to Bishop street, including the Dia-

mond is practically completed and not

{ only the business people in that part of
{ the town but every resident of the bor-

ough has an opportunity to pass judg-
| ment upon it. That it is an improvement

| cannot be denied. It is a substantial,
| nicely-graded street and improves the
appearance of that locality very much.

Mrs. J. A. Aiken was the first of the

property owners along the street to fix

her pavement to correspond with the

street by putting down one of con-

on Allegheny street. Other

| property owners will also bring their

| pavements to the proper grade either

| this fall or next spring, and then that

| portion of the town will be very up-to-
| date. There is now some talk among the
| property owners from Parrish’s drugstore

| north on Allegheny street to Linn street

| of petitioning to have that thoroughfare

paved with brick, as was at first propos-

ed, instead of asphalt-macadam, but what

will come of it is not yet known. The

work of laying the brick was done by the

John W. Orr Construction company and

they did a good job.

BADLY INJURED IN PREMATURE EX-

PLOSION.—In the premature discharge of

a blast at the plant of Chemical Lime

company, up Buffalo Run, last Saturday,

Oliver King, of Lyontown, had one leg,

one arm and several ribs broken and sus-

tained a number of contusions on the

face and body, but notwithstanding the

seriousness of his injuries, it is believed

he will recover. King had charge of the

blast and after loading the hole he ap-

plied the match to what he supposed

was an ample length of fuse to allow him

time to get to a place of safety, but the

fuse was evidently defective as King had

gotten only a short distance from the

place when the blast went off. He was

thrown some distance and was a human

target for a shower of flying rock and

dirt.
His fellow workmen, who saw the ac-

cident, expected to find him dead but in-

stead found him with the above injuries

and conscicus. He refused to be taken

to the Bellefonte hospital and after he

was made as comfortable as possible he

was taken to his home at Lyontown

where he has been getting along as well

as can be expected.

FoLmMer ErLecTeEp COLONEL OF

TWELFTH.—At a meeting of the line offi-

cers of the Twelfth regiment.held in Sun-

bury last Saturday, Capt. W. L. Folmer

of Lewisburg, was elected colonel of the

Twelfth regiment, N. G. P. Capt. Folmer

and Col. H. S. Taylor, of this place, were

the only candidates in the field and the

former was chosen by a vote of 18 to 16.

Col. Taylor, however, alleges that the

election was made through intimidation

and coercion and declares he will prefer

charges against the guilty parties
and demand an investigation and

i crete
i

 re-election. His allegation is that sev-

eral members of the Guard kid-

napped an officer who was pledged to

him and kept him in their hands until

time for the election when they marched

him into the room and did not allow him

away from them until had cast his

vote for Folmer. The colonel, however,

entirely exculpates Folmer from having

anything to do in the matter.

completed for the Meyer-McIntyre wed-

ding, which will take place in the Pres-

byterian church in Bellefonte sometime

during the month of February. 

I

——Arrangements have been about

 

  

| NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Frank K. Lukenbach, of Tyrone, spent Tues-

day in Bellefonte.

—Daniel Rosenhoover, of Altoona, was a Belle

fonte visitor over Sunday.

—Frank K. Lukenbach, of Tyrone, was a Belle-

fonte visitoron election day.

—Edward Allison, of Potter's Mills, was a

business visitor in Bellefonte on Saturday.

—Mrs. J. Frank Bradford, of Centre Hall, was

in Bellefonte on a shopping tour on Saturday.

—Ray Callahan, of Flemington, spent Saturday

and Sunday with his cousin Ralph Struble of this

place.

—Mrs. George Fisher and little son, of Boals-

burg, are guests at the Rhine home on Logan

street.

—Mrs. Harry E. Jenkins spent several days

this week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Lukenbach

in Tyrone.

—Mrs. Joseph Fox and her daughter Miss

Anne, have been spending the week with friends

in Pittsburgh.

—~Mrs. Upton H. Reamer has returned home

after visiting for a week with her sister in

Williamsport. ;

—Mr. and Mrs. Joan Huffman and family came

to Bellefonteon Sunday in their automobile and

spent the day at the Spigelmyer home.

—Mrs. George H. Emerick, of Centre Hall,

spent a part of the week in Bellefonte, the guest

of her brother, Mr. J. C. Harper, and family.

—Leander and Mrs. Green, of Milton, came

up to Bellefonte last week to be for the winter

with Leander’s mother, Mrs. Maria Green.

—Lieutenant Richard Taylor came to Bellefonte

from Huntingdon on Sunday and remained over

until Tuesday in order to be here for the election.

—Miss Mary Brockerhoff, who has been for the

past five months traveling in Europe, will sail

from Genoa arriving in New York, November

20th.

—Joseph W. Lose arrived in Bellefonte from

Philadeiphia on Monday evening and left the next

day for Binghampton, N. Y., where he is now

located.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stover, of Altoona, left

Bellefonte yesterday, after being with Mrs,

Stover's mother, Mrs. Samuel Gault since Satur-

day of last week’

W. M.Grove, of Spring Mills, was one of the

return judges from Gregg township on Wednes-

day and naturally came in to have a word or two

before leaving town.

—William Sproul, of Hecla Park, was in town

yesterday attending to a little business for his

father Mr. Samuel Sproul and part of it was to

see that his paperis paid another year in advance.

—Mrs. W. C. Cassidy will leave tomorrow for a

month's visit with friends in Pittsburg and Can”

ton, Ohio, while her husband is out with the

Panthers hunting the fleet-footed denizen of the

forest.

—John Guisewhite and Robt. Hood came home

from Cherrytree Saturday to be here for the

election and since that have been busy getting

ready to flit with their families (to their new

location.

—Dr. Finley Bell, of Lakewood, N. J.

spent Friday of last week in Bellefonte, called,

here by the serious illness of his sister, Mrs. will

Chambers, whose condition is very much im-

proved.

—James H. Corl came home from Chicago on

Tuesday to vote. He is nicely located in the

Windy city and having seen severai of the

World's series baseball games wasin a position

to deal out the real dope to the fans here.

~The Misses Mary and Lila Twitmyer, of

Pleasant Gap,went to PhiladelphiaWednesday ex-

pecting to spend six weeks learning the McDowell

methods of dressmaking and upon their return

will in all probability settle in Bellefonte.

—Jack Lyon, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.

| W. A. Lyon, was an arrival home| the laiter part

of last week. He had been working in Pittsburg

for some weeks past but came home because he

was one of several thousand men laid off in-

definitely.

—Mrs. J. Kyle McFarlane came up from Lock

Haven Thursday morning, spendingia few hours

in Bellefonte attending to business, went on to

Lemont at noon for a short visit with Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Mitchell, returning to Lock Haven in

the evening.

~C. C. Bell, of Coatesville, came to Bellefonte

the forepart of the week from Huntingdon coun”

ty, to join his wife, whohas been visiting relatives

at Pleasant Gap. After a hunting trip to Green

valley, Mr. and Mrs. Bell will return to their

home next week.

—On their return trip from a three weeks visit

with friends in Pittsburg, Allegheny and Butler,

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Meyerarrived in Bellefonte

last Thursday and after spending the night

with friends here returned to their home in

Centre Hall on Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Walker arrived in Belle

fonte Saturday morning from the south, where

they have spent the greater part of the summers

After devoting this week to getting in readiness

for his winter's work, Mr. Walker will resume

his fish business Monday.

—A very pleasant caller at this office the morn-

ing after the election was Mrs. D. Q. Decker, of

Altoona. She was on her way home from Pine

Grove Mills where shewent last;Saturday in com-

pany with her mother, Mrs. William Brouse, who
will spend the winter in Centre county.

—Miss Sara Waite came to Bellefonte Monday

from Wilmerding, to be indefinitely with her

mother, who is seriously ill at her home on

Thomas street. Miss Laura, another daughter

came from Pittsfield, Mass., two weeks ago being

here at the time of Mrs. Waite's accident.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Strouse, of Pine Grove

Mills, were Bellefonte visitors on Tuesday. He

is election judge in the eastern precinct of Fer-

guson and brought down the returns while Mrs.

Strouse camealong to do some shopping. Both

of them were pleasant callers at this office.

—Mrs. Will Kurtz, of Berlin, with herdaughter

Emily, was for a few days of the week in Belle

fonte with Mr. Kurtz's parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Fred Kurtz, going on to State College Thursday

where they will spend Pennsvivania Day with

another daughter, Miss Wilford, who is in Col

lege.

—Frank Graham, of Milton, and hisfriend, Mr.

Blaney,of Pittsburg, spent several days in Cen-

tre county last week for small game. When

Frank used to roam over Centre county hills he

knew almost to a certainty where rabbits and

birds were to be found but they have evidently

changed their haunts as hewas not very success®

ful in his last week's hunt.

—Dr.R. G. H. Hayes and son Edmund left

Bellefonte on Saturday evening for the west, the

doctor to go to Rochester, Minn., to spend two

weeks with the Mayo brothers, the famous sur-

geons, while Edmund is bound for New Mexico,

wherehe will spend the next four or five years on

aranch about fifteen miles from Tower City;

that is, if he don’t get homesick in the meantime

and return home.

—Dr. D. G. Stewart and landlord H. S. Ray, of

the Brockerhoff house went to Philadelphia on

Wednesday of last week on their way to Balti.

nwre to see the aviation meet. But when they

went down to Washington on Friday they were

caught in that real winter-like blizzard, which

possibleto get out and around, and as the aviation

meet had to be postponed on account of the storm,

they returned home on Saturday.    
  

 

  
was sobad in the national capital that it was im:|

—Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Crider are spending
few days in Philadelphia. .

~Mrs. Guthrie isthe guest of MissMcCaimont,
at her home on Linn street.

—Misses Roxie Bellman and Esta Knarr, of
Millheim, were Bellefonte visitors yesterday.

—Mrs. Claire Williams, of Jersey City, is with
her mother, Mrs. Wm. A. Lyon, who has been ill
for the past two weeks at her home on High St.

—Mrs. Hinterlightner came from her home at
Spangler Tuesday, for a visit with her grand.
mother, Mrs. Nora McClain, of Allegheny street.

—Mrs. W. I. Fleming is in Harrisburg taking
charge of Mrs. WardFleming's house, while she
and her small son, are visiting with her parents
in Butler.

—MissGrace Cook left today for Philadelphia.
expecting to attend some special celebrations at
Walnut Lane, the school from which she gradu-
ated last year.

~While down in this end of town shopoing yes-
terday afternoon Mrs. J. M. Shutt dropped into
this office for a little rest which proved a very
pleasant call.

—Mrs. John L. Sommerville, of Robertsdale,
will leave Bellefonte today, after being since

Tuesday, the guest of the Misses Anne and
Caroline Valentine, at their home at “Burnham
Place.”

—Mrs. Philip Waddle, went to Millersville
Thursday, for a visit of three weeks with her
sister Mrs. Pickle, and to help her brother Wilbur
inthe arrangement of his new dental offices in
Lancaster.

—Mrs. William Johnson with her two children,
Ruth and Jean, who have been in Bellefonte the
past rzonth, will return to their home in Juniata
teday and will be accompanied by Mrs. Johnson's
mother, Mrs Jame Foster.

—William H. Beck, one of the successful farm-
ers of Walker township, was a Bellefonte visitor
on Wednesday and like a whole lot of other suc-
cessful men could not go home without making
the WATCHMAN office a call.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strouse, of State Col-
lege, with theirlittle daughter, drove to Belle-
fonte Thursday, spending a busy day in the shops
and looking after other business that accumulats
for the progressive farmer,

~—'Squire O. H. Nason, of Julian, was in town
yesterday attending to a little business prepara-
tory to starting out to his hunting camp near
Beaver to look for deer next week. That is, if
his * rheumatiz" doesn't get any worse.

—Rev. J. A. Woodcock, of Birmingham, was
in Bellefonte Thursday on his way for a short
visit with Mrs. Woodcock, who with her little
daughter Anna, is spending several weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson, at
Centre Furnace.

—Former county commissioner Philip Meyer
came over from his home in Centre Hail last
evening probably to talk over the election re-
sults with old friends here. It should be a matter
of gratification to him that he was not one of the
exs who deserted their party.

er

GIBBONEY IN BELLEFONTE.—D. Clarence

Gibboney, the well known reform lawyer

of Philadelphia, was in Bellefonte on

Sunday evening and lectured in Petriken

hall on “Civic Righteousness.” He ad-

dressed two meetings in Philipsburg the

same afternoon and was brought to

Bellefonte by C. Y. Wagner in his auto-

mobile. The party was late getting here,
it being some time past seven o'clock, and

the meeting which was set to begin at

7.30 did not open until 8.20. Notwith-
standing this fact the hall was well filled

with those either anxious or curious to

hear the speaker. While Mr. Gibboney's

speech was not entirely a political one,

inferentially it was undoubtedly intended

to help him in his campaign for the Lieu-

tenant Governorship. But at that it was
an able address in which the speaker
very concisely told of the evils existing

in such large cities as Philadelphiaand

the various reforms needed. He was

listened to with very close attention, al-

though he spoke ninety minutes. Mr.

Gibboney left Bellefonte immediately

after the meeting, having gone to Lock

Haven by automobile to catch a mid-

night train for Philadelphia.

——Dr. David S. Monroe, the veteran

Methodist minister, has finally succumb-

ed to a breakdown in health after over a

half century of active work in the Mas-

ter's vineyard and has been compelled to

relinquish his pastoral work at New Cum-
berland, Pa. He is now in Altoona at

the home of a friend resting and hus-
banding his strength for the few re-

maining years of life yet his. Dr. Mon-

roe is probably one of the best known

and during his entire life hardest work-

ing ministers in the Central Pennsylva-

niaconference. He wasat one time pastor

of the Bellefonte Methodist church, was

presiding elder of the Altoona district

and has filled so many appointments

throughout the conference that he is

probably better known than any minis-

ter; and his hundreds of friends wish for

him a few more years of a restful, peace-

ful life.

  

rying a number Pittsburgers passed

through Bellefonte for State College. The
gentlemen and ladies went up to be there
for the Pennsylvania day exercises today.

——Mrs. W.A.Lyon, who was quite

ill for a week or so, has practically re-

covered her usual health.

Public Sale.
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Corrected weeklyR.S. Brouse, Grocer.
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